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BEEF and dairy cattle of all ages are liable to lice infestation and these parasites can be responsible for serious financial losses as their presence leads to retarded 
growth rates and reduced milk yields. This is easily understood when it is realised 
tha t lice-infested animals spend much of the time, normally devoted to feeding and 
rumination, in rubbing and scratching to allay the irritation caused by the parasites. 
Most types of birds and animals have 
their own species of lice and these are 
specific to their hosts—pig lice, for in-
stance, would soon die if transferred from 
pigs to cattle or horses. 
Lice are usually grouped in two main 
classes—sucking lice and biting lice. The 
sucking lice have conical heads and strong 
legs terminating in powerful claws. The 
eyes are absent in the Haematopinus 
species to which the common sucking lice 
of domestic animal belongs. 
Sucking lice are, in general, regarded 
as being responsible for far greater losses 
t h a n biting lice. They cause considerably 
more irritation owing to their habit of 
feeding in clusters or colonies and of 
piercing skin and sucking the blood and 
tissue fluids. 
The biting lice are less irritating, since 
they feed on the scurf and hair on the 
skin surface. Biting lice are characterised 
by their broad heads and all bird-lice and 
some mammalian lice belong to this group. 
SPECIES AND LIFE HISTORIES 
Six species of lice are recognised as af-
fecting cattle in Australia but only four 
of these have been recorded in this State. 
These are:— 
The Short-Nosed Sucking Louse, or Blue 
Louse. 
(Haematopinus eurystermus). 
This species occurs chiefly in grown 
cattle, particularly the beef breeds, and is 
generally found in clusters on top of the 
head, around the eyes and nose, on the 
neck, brisket, withers, rump, tail, inside 
%^k 
Pig. l.—The Short-Nosed Sucking Louse, (a) Male; (b) Female (After Kuth) 
the thighs, scrotum, sheath, and udder. 
I t is very common and widely distributed 
in Australia and has a greyish body colour 
with a brownish head which is short and 
blunt. The eggs hatch in from 11 to 18 
days and in about another 12 days the lice 
are sexually mature and the females com-
mence to lay eggs. Males may live up to 
10 days and females up to 16 days. Dur-
ing her lifetime the female may lay 35 
to 50 eggs. 
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The Long-Nosed Sucking Louse. 
(Linognathus vituli). 
This is undoubtedly the most common 
and impor tant species in Western Austra-
lia and occurs frequently in the South-
West portion of this State, especially in 
young animals. I t was this parasite, 
coupled with severe internal worm infes-
tat ion, which was responsible for the 
serious losses encountered in calves and 
yearlings a few years ago. Like the Short 
Pig. 2.—The Long-Nosed Sucking Louse 
(After Kuth) 
Nosed species it is found in clusters and 
has much the same distribution on the 
body. I t has a dark grey body with an 
almost black head. The head is twice as 
long as it is broad and the parasite is 
smaller and more slender t han the Short-
Nosed Sucking Louse. The eggs hatch in 
from 10 to 14 days and the lice mature 11 
days later. 
The Biting Louse of Cattle. 
(Damalinia bovis). 
This species was recorded recently for 
the first t ime in Western Australia a t 
Pinjarra and a t Geraldton. It is reddish-
brown in colour and occurs chiefly in 
dairy herds and stabled cattle. I t is found 
usually on the top of the head, neck, 
shoulders, back and rump. Biting lice 
may be found on cattle of all ages 
and when numerous are capable of caus-
ing considerable annoyance and irritation. 
The eggs ha t ch in about 9 days and the 
lice reach matur i ty about 14 days later. 
The Tubercle-Bearing Louse, or Little Blue 
Sucking Louse. 
(Solenoptes capillatus). 
This is one of the smallest of the cattle 
sucking lice and was first reported in Aus-
tral ia in 1932 from Heme Hill. More re-
cently a young bull from Wooroloo area 
was found to be heavily infested with this 
parasite. 
The Tubercle-Bearing Louse occurs in 
conspicuous clusters on the head and 
neck and its eggs ha tch in from 10 to 1 a 
days. 
TRANSMISSION 
Lice are usually spread from animal to 
animal by contact, and it has been noticed 
tha t adult lice instinctively move outward 
along the hair when a lousy animal rubs 
against another beast. Infestations are 
seldom spread by eggs and lice on de-
tached hairs as under these conditions 
both eggs and parasites seldom live for 
more t han a few days. 
SEASONAL PREVALENCE 
Lice infestation may occur practically 
a t any season of the year but it is only 
under certain conditions tha t the para-
sites assume serious proportions. Heaviest 
infestations are found during winter but 
large lice populations may occur on stalled 
cattle during summer. 
I t has been suggested tha t the tempera-
ture of the skin surface is a controlling 
factor. In the case of the cattle biting 
lice (Damalinia bovis) for example the 
upper limits for population maintenance 
are between 90° F. and 100° F. When 
Fig. 3.—The Biting Louse of Cattle 
(After Helmslng> 
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Saves money 
Per unit of belt or drawbar h.p., the 
Fordson Major is Australia's lowest 
priced Diesel powered wheeled 
tractor - and it has greater, more 
versatile work capacity. 
PORDSON MAJOR is not too big and not too small. It is 
powered and engineered for easy performance of versatile 
work. Yet its price is Australia's lowest for a tractor of anywhere 
near comparable power or work capacity. This means lower 
capital investment in plant and, through continuous, year-round 
job after job, more profitable returns from that lower investment. 
Low running costs and the availability, always, of genuine parts 
and service through Fordson Dealers are also big economy factors. 
Saves muscles 
One man operation and range of 
time and labour saving equipment. 
Fordson Major measures up to any kind of job . . . 
heavy ploughing or dis<i >g . . . planting or cultivating 
. . . harvesting . . . maintenance like terracing, building 
silage trenches or dams . . . digging postholes or sawing 
wood . . . mowing hay or transporting equipment or 
supplies. Its system of "touch-control" hydraulics 
including NEW Remote Control Kit and the range of 
Equipment Fordson Dealers can supply mean a tre-
mendous saving of labour. 
Your Fordson dealer will supply 
further details 
g'£&-£l09l 
complete and including: 
. 2 Speed Belt Pulley • PowerTake 
Off • Electric Lighting and Starting 
" Equipment • Tachourmeter 
T Y R E S : 14 x 28. 6 ply. rear 7.50 
x 16, 6 ply, f ront . 
Optional equipment extra: 
Hydraulic Lift, 3-point Linkage £76 
Hydraulic Remote Control Ki t 
(SAE/ASAE Stundvd) £73. Raised 
Power Take off Asssmbly £30 
Prices F.O.B. Ford Plants. 
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Yes, there'd be no crops to harvest once that top-soil eroded away. 
The man on the land knows that the good earth is the basic asset 
of his farm. Without it there would be no farm. Contour-working 
is achieving wonders in conserving soil in Australian crop-lands 
which otherwise might have become eroded beyond recovery. 
Wise crop farmers have adopted contour-ploughing as one more 
way to preserve their greatest asset, the soil. 
Wise farmers, too, insist on C.O.R power kerosine, motor spirit 
or Diesoleum for their tractors. These C.O.R quality fuels mean 
easkr starting, smoother running and greater economy in fuel 
consumption. 
Available in clean 44-gallon drums from C.O.R Depots and 
\gents in rural areas throughout Australia. 
~kAs recommended by The C.O.R Ltd in its High-speed 
Compression Ignition Handbook, available on request from 
all C. O.R branch offices. 
r H E COMMONWEALTH OIL REFINERIES LTD, an associate 
TRACTOR FUELS 
POWER KEROSINE . DIESOLEUM* 
MOTOR SPIRIT 
AND E l t f E R G O L LUBRICANTS 
of The British Petroleum Company Ltd 
P l u s * mention t h . "Journal of Agriculture, WJL," whan writta* to advaitltan 
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animals are exposed to bright sunlight 
during the summer, the skin temperature 
may rise to 125° F. which soon results in 
the death of the parasites. Where cattle 
are stall-fed, in lower temperatures, heavy 
infestations may occur during summer 
months. 
& 
Fig. 4.—The Tubercle-Bearing Louse or Little Blue 
Sucking Louse 
Other factors which may influence lice 
populations are the state of nutrition of 
the host animal, the condition of the 
skin and coat, and the intensity of light. 
The last-named factor would hardly apply 
in Australia where there are many bright 
sunny days during the winter time when 
lice are apt to be most abundant on 
pastured cattle. 
SYMPTOMS 
In heavily lice-infested animals which 
are constantly rubbing and scratching 
there is usually a marked loss of hair and 
the coat becomes rough and shaggy. In 
very bad cases the hairs of the coat be-
come matted. The skin becomes dry and 
scally so that large scabs or crusts may 
form, resembling the lesions of mange. 
Lousy animals are restless, do not feed 
well and their reduced condition may 
make them susceptible to other diseases. 
Lice infestation causes lower milk pro-
duction in dairy cattle and leads to re-
tarded weight gains particularly in young 
stock. In the case of calves, lousiness 
leads to much licking of the coat, and 
since the hair is loose, hairballs form 
readily and frequently lead to internal 
disorders. 
The constant sucking of blood and tissue 
fluids by sucking species of lice can lead 
to severe anaemia, and deaths from this 
cause may result when infestations are 
particularly heavy. Under the conditions 
experienced in the South-West of this 
State the lice populations commence to 
build in early winter when the pastures 
are low in nutritional value and when 
young cattle in particular find it difficult 
to obtain sufficient nourishment to keep 
them in a healthy condition. 
Where animals are kept in stalls for long 
periods without adequate grooming, and 
exercise, they are apt to develop a scurfy 
condition of the skin which causes them 
to rub and scratch frequently. This may 
lead owners to believe that the cattle are 
lousy, even when no skin parasites are 
present. 
TREATMENT 
A knowledge of the life history of the 
parasites is helpful in applying the cor-
rect control measures. The female lice 
lay eggs and attach them to the hairs of 
the host. These eggs hatch in from 9 to 
18 days, according to the species, and the 
newly hatched lice or nymphs resemble 
the adult lice in shape but are smaller and 
not sexually mature. The nymphs undergo 
three successive "moults," progressively 
growing larger until they attain the adult 
stage. The eggs are seldom affected by 
dipping or spraying fluids but some of 
these fluids have a residual effect which 
is sufficient to destroy young lice as they 
hatch out. 
Arsenical dipping fluids containing 0.2 
per cent. As203 will give reasonable control 
of biting lice (Damalinia) but are not 
effective against sucking lice. Better re-
medies include DDT, BHC, and nicotine 
sulphate. 
DDT and BHC have the advantage that 
a single treatment not only kills both 
sucking and biting lice but at a sufficiently 
high concentration they leave a residue 
sufficient to destroy the young lice as they 
emerge from the eggs. Treatment with 
DDT may be carried out by dusting with 
a 5 to 10 per cent, powder or by spraying 
with 0.25 to 0.5 per cent, suspension of 
DDT in liquid form. When dusting animals 
—and dusts have their uses especially 
during very cold weather—powder should 
be shaken on and rubbed well into the 
coat by hand, particular attention being 
paid to the under side of the animal. 
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When BHC is used as a dip, wash or 
spray a concentration of 0.05 per cent. 
gamma isomer will kill lice at all stages 
except the eggs. Concentrations of 0.1 per 
cent, gamma isomer are claimed to be 
effective in destroying the eggs. 
Chlordane at 0.25 to 0.5 per cent, is also 
said to be very efficient when used as an 
emulsion or suspension and is reported to 
have given no toxic effects in dairy cattle 
sprayed in the sheds during winter. 
Nicotine sulphate is used at the rate of 
5 ccs. of nicotine sulphate solution (con-
taining 40 per cent, nicotine) in a gallon 
of water, applied as a spray and worked 
into the hair with a brush. Although an 
excellent kill of adult lice and nymphs 
usually results from this treatment, it is 
not very effective against the eggs and 
a further spraying after an interval of 
14 days is recommended. 
Whatever control measures are used it 
is preferable to repeat treatment in 14 
days, especially where the lower concen-
trations are used. 
It is advisable to carry out treatment 
in the autumn or early winter thus allow-
ing the cattle to go into the winter season 
free of lice. It is, of course, essential to 
treat all animals in the herd as a single 
beast left untreated can easily re-infest 
the treated animals as soon as the chemi-
cals used have ceased to be effective. 
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KLG 
Ensure maximum "SPARK" with 
KLG 
DETACHABLE PLUGS 
Most K.L.G. p lugs are detachable types, cleaned easily 
by hand. For max imum efficiency clean every 5,000 
miles (more f requent ly if engine is oi ly). To dismant le, 
unscrew Gland Nut (B) f r om the Body (D) so that the 
Insulated Electrode assembly (A) may be w i t h d r a w n . 
If the " C o r u n d i f e " insulation is oi ly wash in oetrol or 
kerosene; then w i t h fa i r ly coarse glass parser remove 
carbon deposit and wash again. Clean Fir ing Point (E) 
w i t h a fine emery cloth. 
Scrape Plug Body (D) clean internal ly w i t h a kn i fe or 
w i re brush; pay part icular at tent ion to Earth Electrodes 
and f inal ly rinse in pet ro l . Lightly smear the internal 
washer (H) w i t h th in o i l . Ensure correct seating in Plug 
Body before reinsert ing Central Electrode Assembly. 
Screw the Gland Nut and t ighten to give a gast ighi 
jo int . Adjust gaps in accordance w i t h the engine maker's 
instructions. 
Recommendation Booklet post f ree from 
Box 4911 , G.P.O., Sydney. 
S. SMITH & SONS (AUSTRALIA) PTY. LTIMITED 
A SMITH'S Service for wiser motoring 
Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture, W.A.," when writing to advorti. 
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•PESPRUF DDT Dusts and Sprays 
r m f f f l j f saved me 
pounds last year-you 
vC should use it too !" 
FOR EGGS 
MITRM 
P E S T S D I S A P P E A R 
P R O F I T S I N C R E A S E 
Dispersible Powder 
—•the new non-poisonous spray, based on Ovotran; 




— the proven parathion killer of adults. Apply th« 
spray with the usual cover sprays when the pests 
appear at strengths based on local recommendations 
for contact control only. 
LCI. MALATHION 50% 
— the NEW non-toxic parathion type of spray 
now available for mite control. 
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING UNNECESSARY 
WHEN USING THIS PRODUCT. 
'Mitran', 'Phosfone' and Malathion are 
economical and are compatible with a 
wide range of sprays. 
AVAILABLE FROM 
Obtainable from your Usual Supplier 
W AmLBUrik^n Y°UR USUAL SUPPLIER 
Elder, Smith & Co. , L imi ted , 1 1 3 St. Georges Terrace, 
Per th , a n d W e s t r a l i a n Farmers Co-op. Ltd. , 5 6 9 • 
W e l l i n g t o n St. , Per th . 
PES.20W.1452 SAO.7IX.2616 
MEPJND»_BLE__PMJLT ^ c N P JOTECTJOJ_ P y j o n HHUHU, _PUJT_ _PRJTEJTHIH_PRODUCJ^S/TCT> 
IMPERIAL C N E M I M l INDUSTRIES fcSSSB 0 F ~ « U S T 7 « I I A _ * ~ H E W U A U M I S IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES OF AUSTRALIA A NEW ZEALAND LTD' 
# When Growers u s e * ^ 
nsmt* 
20 EMULSION SPRAY OR 50 DISPERSIBLE POWDER 
Please mention the 'Journal of Agriculture, W.A.," when writing to advertisers 
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For Implement, Fodder or Storage Sheds 
clone PREFABRICATED BUILDING FRAMES 
20 ft. x 40 ft. . £101 (as illustrated — F.O.R. or F.O.B.) 
Designed to fill your pressing need for permanent sheds and buildings, 
"Cyclone" Prefabricated Building Frames are strong, simple and speedy 
to erect and are moderately priced. There is no practical limit to length 
of building . . . truss and column units are joined in bays by purlins 
and wall-girts. Doors, windows, purlins and wall-girts and coverage can 
be supplied as required. 
"FAN" TRUSS. Illustrated at top, 
the "Fan" Truss has a nominal span 
of 20' 0" with a clearance of 18' 6" 
between columns. 10' doors can be 
fitted in sides or ends, 12' doors in 
ends only. 
"RAY" TRUSS, 30' SPAN. The 
"Ray" Truss Building has a nominal 
span of 30' 0" with a clearance of 
28' 6". 12' doors can be fitted at 
the ends . . . 10' doors in sides if 
required. 
Phone, call or write Cyclone for further details of these and other frames. 
CYCLONE COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED 
BROWN STREET, EAST PERTH. Phone: BF 1454 
And at Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide and Brisbane 
Maker* of the famous "Cyclone" Gates and "Ringlock" Fencing 
• PBF?6'S'5.' 
Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture, W.A," when writing to advertisers 
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